Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
To understand and comprehend how rivers operate and, also how changes on their river bed form are fundamental for the use and occupation of their surroundings, especially in the development of activities such as agriculture, livestock, industrialization and urbanization. In this way, the present study achieved an analysis on the change of meanders in a certain area of the Mamorecillo River. Christofoletti (1977) emphasizes the river dynamics as the removal, transport and deposition of sediments that are in particular network drainage and that directly reflects on the stability of the river system. Therefore, when disturbances occur in the system, the channel will adjust or readjust until it finds a new balance point. Fluvial dynamics with channel mobility and registration on the flatland, paleochannel and flood basin include temporal and spatial variation. In this case, covering the influence of the hydrological and sedimentary regime (Gilvear et Bigarella (1990) characterize in a geologicalmorphological sense a river as the main "trunk" of a drainage system, represented by a water body confined in a channel (whether this water body is feed by precipitation, groundwater and / or other means) Currently, several authors classify water courses as intermittent, perennial or ephemeral. The intermittents are those bodies of water that usually flow during the rainy season (i.e. the flood period) and dry up during the dry season. While courses classified as perennial has water throughout all the year, the groundwater usually feeds the channel continuously while the ephemeral channels only run during or slightly after the rains (Suguio & Bigarella, 1990 , Carvalho & Silva, 2006 The usage of classifications such as: rectilinear, meandering, anastomosed and interlaced to distinguish between channels is current. Thus, straight channels are less frequent and are only restricted to a few drainage segments, while anastomosed channels are marked by constant ramifications and subsequent re-encounters with their courses. A channel excessively marked by sinuosity is called a meandering channel. In these channels, the curves become so sharp over time that they meet each other -forming abandoned meanders. The interlacing is characterized by the presence of small islands between two or more channels with bars (Suguio & Bigarella, 1990 , Riccomini et al., 2000 . Goerl et al. (2012) , assumes that water acts as the principal modeling agent of the landscape. While Scheidegger (1973) apud Goerl et al. (2012) studies about forms that are caused by the water action according to a hydrogeomorphology definition. In relation to the morphology of the river channels, it's controlled by several factors, which are classified in a very complex relationship as autocyclic (i.e. drainage network) and allocyclic (those that affect not only the basin but the region where it is inserted as a whole). The autocyclic factors considered are: the discharge (type and quantity), the transported sediment load, channel width and depth and the flow rate consecutively conditioned to allocyclic factors, for example, climatic and geological variables (Temperature, evaporation, precipitation, type of rock/substrate and faults) (Riccomini et al., 2000) . Alterations in meandering fluvial channels will rarely produce immediate responses. Modifications are perceived over time (Brookes, 1996) . The meanders evolution and their form variation in a time scale, are characterized by the channel's migration in the plain, increasing the sinuosity index of the meander, which causes the adjacent meanders union provoking the bottleneck of the peduncles. The meanders compose a pattern where suspended and bottom loads are bordering on equivalent quantities of continuous and regular flow. The changes on the river forms, mainly the migration of meandering channels, occur due to the continuous processes of excavation and deposition in its concave and convex margins, respectively. This process leads to an adjustment of the river in search of a new equilibrium (Hack, 1973 , Ouchi, 1985 , Gregory & Schumm, 1987 . In view of rivers as responsible for process such as erosion, transport and deposition of sediments, these processes will determine along with other factors, the geomorphologic features of the river itself (Candido, 1971 , Zancopé et al., 2009 ). Factors such as: basin area, basin slope, the river's flow rate and drain volume are few among many factors that accentuate and / or intensify the geomorphological changes and river dynamics. Therefore, rivers behave as natural agents of transformation and modification in the space where they are inserted. In this sense, studies in the Andes-Amazon Basin has been intensified in the last decades (Do Nascimento et al. The fraction under study of the Mamorecillo River, is characterized by an extensively meandering channel. Meandering rivers are characterized by presenting themselves with an extremely numerous amount of successive curves in their channel/course. Erosion and deposition processes act in order to accentuate this sinuousness present in the channel, even reaching the point of bottleneck adjacent meanders, forming the socalled abandoned meanders (Christofoletti, 1980 , Zancopé et al., 2009 ). Channels with meandering patterns are relatively common throughout the entire Amazon basin. They are typically characterized by being in alluvial plain, that is, where the landform is topographically mature. Although, due to geological factors such as faults, this drainage pattern can occur in topographically distinct regions. Geotechnologies have become great allies for professionals and researchers in the area of Earth Sciences, allowing data acquisition to occur very quickly and safely. Studies of digital cartography, remote sensing, satellite positioning and aerial photogrammetry are the result of technological advent applied on Geosciences. As a consequence, it helped the development of this work by monitoring and evaluating the mobility of the channel with meandering pattern as well in the river dynamics of the Mamorecillo River in a period of twenty-seven years, between 1985 and 2012. In this context, this study aimed to analyze in a temporal sequence the river dynamics, that is, the change that occurred during approximately two and a half decades in a section of the Mamorecillo River located between the departments of Cochabamba and Santa Cruz, Bolivia. In this study besides the main purpose of understanding and studying the hydrodynamic processes of the channel, the study also highlights the importance of geotechnologies in the aid of Geosciences research.
II. THE MAMORECILLO RIVER
The studied area is located in the Amazon's river watershed and it is held nearby the confluence of Chimoré and Ichilo rivers (Fig. 1 ). The Mamorecillo River shows a meander pattern, sinuosity of the channel (<1.5), and a predominance of suspension sediments transportation that currently form the alluvial plains (Lombardo et al., 2012 , Lombardo, 2014 , Hanagarth, 1993 . The analyzed area has a total of approximately 39 km of extension (in a straight line), between the geographical coordinates 16°44'27" -16°26'12" south latitude and 64°50'37" -64°40'44" west longitude. Climate changes can affect the river patterns since they have a directly affect in the magnitude and frequency of flows. The Mamorecillo River suffers direct influence of Because of its own characteristics is important to promote the comprehension of Mamorecillo's river behavior and the alluvial mechanisms that control the accumulation of sediments.
III. METHODOLOGY
The spatial and temporal analysis of the fraction in study of the Mamorecillo River was performed through analysis of images with 30 meters spatial resolution satellite of the Landsat catalog, a platform from the National Institute of Space Research (INPE) between the years of 1985 and 2012, the Earth Engine tool was used as well -which has greatly aided to the understanding about the fluvial dynamics of the channel.
The analysis was performed in an area of approximately 39 km in a straight line, distance that approaches the 90 km when traveled in the channel -accurately because of its meandering form. From the treatment of images in a software developed specifically for this purpose, channel maps were constructed for the years of 1985, 1995, 2005 and 2012. The data obtained was fundamental for the channel hydrodynamics studies, as well to help with the understanding about the changes in the channel geomorphology -and all aspects that are correlated such as, the creation and extinction of meanders, the formation of sedimentary deposits in the bed and river bank, the widening and narrowing of the channel and its river bank. The meanders were grouped, separated on the upstream in direction to downstream and named as Flames A, B and C (Fig. 2) . This procedure was performed in order to facilitate the understanding and visualization of the obtained results, thus simplifying the discussion of the results. In order to better represent the changes occurred in detail, whether in the meanders, the abandoned meanders, or even to verify the performance of sediment accumulation and removal processes in the canal, separate figures were created for each of the Frames (Figures 3, 4 and 5). These figures are discussed the processes suffered in each period of time for each flame. 
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IV. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
During the twenty seven year period on which the images were evaluated, significant changes occurred in the bed form of the studied area. It is possible to observe the accentuation of the erosive processes acting on the margins, in conjunction with sediment deposition processes on the banks of the Mamorecillo River (Fig. 3,   4 and 5). In some analyzed portions a gradual increase in the meandering amplitude is observed to the point of causing the bottleneck of the channel, creating in a natural way a redefinition of the channel and consequently of the flow of the river. In figure 3 , we observe the performance of these processes that caused a total spatial change in the confluence of the channel. In the same way, depositional processes foment the formation, thickness, and also the geomorphological modification of the channel margins. From 1985 to 2012, the SW portion of the river (Fig. 3) presented an exceptional temporal evolution. In 1985 was perceived the confluence forming the main trunk of the river and also, near by the confluence, a meander already in process of strangulation. It is also possible to identify places where erosion processes work in an evident wayto cause a future bottleneck of the canal, consequently forming abandoned peduncles. Therefore, when the canal is strangled, a new meander will form -due to erosion processes, sediment transport and deposition, and the sedimentological contribution of the canal (Zancopé et al., 2009). When compared the 1985 year with 1995 it is possible to observe that there is a change on the geomorphologic aspects of the channel. The meander -active, which existed nearby the river's confluence, suffered a shutdown of the channel, being abandoned. It is also observed the abandonment of a secondary peduncle which previously formed the main channel of the river. The erosion suffered by the meanders caused floods and progression of the river towards its bank. Between the years of 2005 and 2012, it is noticed a complete modification of the river's confluence, this change was already in progress in the year of 1995. The bottleneck of the meander located at NW of the confluence in 1995 happened as a result of erosive processes in the river bank. In the images from 2005 and 2012 years, it is noticed the channel reviewed and running at the exact point where the channel bottleneck happened. In this way, it is noticed a geomorphologic change in the bed of the river at the confluence of Chimoré and Ichilo rivers, noticing the old channel -in progress in the year 1995 as an abandoned peduncle located between the confluence of these rivers. The river's central region analyzed (Fig. 4) shows significant geomorphological changes over the period of study. According with the geological photo interpretation from images taken of the channel in the year of 1985 it is noticed a meander feature extremely sinuous which it is highlighted the erosional movements on the concave margin -by symmetry the action of deposition processes on the convex margin. In function of these processes the narrowing of its margin is accentuated. The meander abandonment process turns more visible in the year of 1995 when the bottleneck of channel happened, that is, this channel patch got a new course.
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However, the meander in the study is still active and it receives a lower flux of water becoming a secondary meander on the channel. In the year of 2005, it is observed that the meander was practically aborted from the channel, in this way the processes of sediments deposition strongly influenced the bottleneck of the channel while biological processes of vegetation growth in the aborted meander became evident. In the year of 2012, the channel is highlighted being geomorphically distinct from the year of 1985 when the growth of vegetation covered almost all the peduncle abandoned.
Fig. 4: Time-Space evolution of the patch relative to Flame B and, the processes that happened during the analyzed period.
In Figure 5 from the sequence of highlighted images (1985, 1995, 2005 and 2012) it is possible to observe the dynamic evolution in this patch at N-NE of the channel.
In the analyzed images from 1985, it is noticeable an accentuation in the number of abandoned meanders. These meanders were formed in function of processes that acted in the channel before 1985. Probably the remotion of sediments inputted in the meander's margin. Therefore, in this period was only one very narrow and thick margin, indicating a spot of rupture of the meander in a near future. The peduncle cut in an advanced process is visible on the images from 2005. Also, already in process, it is the redefinition of the channel. Notwithstanding was still the feeding of meanders by the river flux it is noticeable that the processes of sediments deposition in the local became strongly active in a way that the place stopped suffering from the sediments accumulation. As well, it is evident the action of erosion processes in the meander located in the upper right part of the image in the year in question, which by similitude will suffer similar process. In the year of 2012, it can be identified the meander's rupture (S-SO portion of the square), being verified vegetation growth processes in smaller proportion than the central part analyzed while the smaller meander, located in the upper right part (Fig.5) , starts the process of rupture by the bottleneck of the meander in function of erosion and transport of sediments happening in the margin part of it. The comparative analyses through the decades lead us to realize that between the years of 1985 and 2005 the Mamorecillo River has an increased sinuosity index higher than the subsequent period (2005 to nowadays). For Hickin & Nanson (1975) it is caused by the increase in the radius of curvature of a curve is indirectly proportional to the radius of curvature of the adjacent curve. In this way, the adjacent meanders unite through the peduncle bottleneck due to the high expansion of the meanders. Thereby, in the first 20 years of study occurred a fast lateral migration of the channel on the Mamorecillo River plain, being observed that in the convex marginal cords, paleochannels, abandoned channels and avulsion by a resumption of the flow in these last forms of relief of the river. Another fact related to this is the change in the meanders' axis direction. The increase in the rate of curvature and meander length allies in expansion and rotation are consequences of the adjustment of detrital load constituent flow (Hickin & Nanson, 1975) . In order to find its balance between the processes and forms, the Mamorecillo River also developed forms to shortening curves. This being the inverse process of meander's expansion and directly related to the expansion rate. On the Mamorecillo River, the processes of curve expansion and abandonment of channel by peduncle cut are more frequent. The meander expands and then it is abandoned, causing a sideway migration throughout the channel's course. Therefore, the relation between the sideway migration, sedimentation, and erosion happens within the meanders band. In Figure 6 , formed by the schematic superposition of channel maps from the years 1985 (yellow), 1995 (red), 2005 (green) and the most recent channel, 2012 (blue), exemplifies the processes that happened on the analyzed meanders from Mamorecillo River. The differences observed in the river's channel show the different behavior during the study period. Highlighting that all these processes are common to the meandering dynamics and discuss the sedimentation process by lateral addition. of the meandering canal. This accumulation is justified by the continuous removal of sediments from the concave margin (erosion) and the deposition of these sediments in the convex margin, causing constant lateral migration of the channel (Christofoletti, 1981; Bigarella, 2003) . V. CONCLUSION For this study, the use of tools applied to geoprocessing, Geographic Information System (GIS), proved to be extremely efficient in analyzing, understanding and describing the meander migration processes in the fraction of the studied Mamorecillo River. The shape of the form from which the meanders appear, is directly related to the sedimentological processes that act on them, like the sediments contribution provided by the Chimoré and Ichilo rivers in the channel. The endogenous processes or even exogenous factors that act on the section under study of the Mamorecillo River acted in order to make this part of the channel evolve to assume a more rectilinear form. These factors developed in such a way that the meandering form of the river was slightly minimized when compared to its initial state in 1985. As part of a larger dynamic system, the Mamorecillo River is influenced not only by autocyclical factors, but also by the Ichilo, Sacta and Chimoré rivers that comprise it. Characterized as a meandering stretch of the river, the hydrodynamics and hydrogeomorphology of its flow results in morphological processes characterized by a permanent erosion of its concave margin and greater deposition in margins where the point bars (the convex margins) are located. The variation in the form and migration of the meanders in the studied section of the Mamorecillo River is related to natural processes of erosion, transport and deposition of sediments. Emphasis is given to some of these natural processes: the [inter] dependence of the sedimentological contribution and also, the energy flow of its forming rivers, namely: Chimoré and Ichilo. Climatic factors such as the rainy season, where the consequence is the period of the floods which is related to erosive processes causing new meanders to appear.
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